CRITICALCLEAN ™

POWERCLEAN ™

WypAll® WetTask™
Customizable Wet Wiping System

Step up to the enhanced hygiene
of surface wipes at up to half the cost1
with the #1 DIY Wet Wipes System in North America*
Works when others fail
Maintains active strength over 24 hours when
microfiber, cloth and cellulose wipes do not2
Reduces chemical exposure
No open bucket spills or fumes;
no spray mist
Avoids under-spray/over-saturation
Apply an even coating of the right dose
and go; avoid premature dry wiping
due to drenched surfaces
Helps capture savings
Chemical reduction from closed bucket wipes;
wipes savings with refills; no laundering

Participate in our WetTask™ 60-Day Risk-Free Trial with
20% chemical savings† guarantee and discover why
more and more customers are switching to WetTask™

TRIAL NOW:

Replace your current wiping system with the Wypall® WetTask™ System for 60 days.
If you don’t see a 20% savings† in your chemical costs, Kimberly-Clark Professional
will reimburse you the difference in your chemical costs up to $1,000.

CONFIDENCE IN EVERY CLEAN

WypAll® WetTask™ Customizable Wet Wiping System

CRITICALCLEAN ™

POWERCLEAN ™

Why change to WetTask™?
WetTask™ base sheets in closed bucket have been shown to maintain bleach and quat active concentrations for 24 hours, if
not days, unlike microfiber, cloth rags or cellulose-based wipes in open bucket:
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WetTask™ 06411, quaternary amine disinfectant, closed bucket

WetTask™ 06411, bleach, closed bucket

Cotton Rags, quaternary amine disinfectant, open bucket

Cotton Rags, bleach, open bucket

Microfiber Wiper, quaternary amine disinfectant, open bucket

Cellulose-Based Wiper, bleach, open bucket

Results comprised of testing performed on four different microfiber wipers
from leading manufacturers.

Microfiber wipers not recommended for use with bleach due
to the resulting fiber destruction when placed on the wiper.

20 hour

24 hour

WetTask™ is the only DIY surface wipes system in North America with three substrate options to ensure you have the
optimal base sheet for your chemical and cleaning needs.3
Active

WetTask™ System
Base Sheet Performance

All-Purpose
Cleaners

Quats

Bleach

Solvent
H2O2

Peracetic
Acid

Methyl Ethyl
Ketone

Isopropanol

Material
Acetone

Tear
Resistant

Cloth Like

Lint Free

Meltblown
CriticalClean™

Hydroknit®
PowerClean™

Spunlace

PowerClean™
Recommend

Highly recommend

Not recommended

WetTask™ has the broadest set of customizable wet wipes system SKUs to match your staff’s usage, storage and handling needs.4
WetTask™ System

CRITICALCLEAN ™

for Bleach Disinfectants and Sanitizers
Technology: Meltblown
06411
Bucket/refill system

WetTask™ System

POWERCLEAN ™

for Chemicals and Solvents
Technology: Hydroknit®

06471
Refill only5

77320
Canister/refill system
CC

CC

CC

06001
Bucket/refill system

+
6x

06006
Refill only^

06211
Bucket/refill system
PC

PC

PC

+
2x

6x

12x

53850
Refill only5
PC

+

+
6x

Technology: Spunlace

6x

6x

140 sheets/roll

140 sheets/roll

55 sheets/roll

95 sheets/roll

275 sheets/roll

140 sheets/roll

250 sheets/roll

12” x 6”

12” x 6”

12” x 6”

12” x 6”

9” x 15”

12” x 6”

5.8” x 9”

32oz. pour/roll

32oz. pour/roll

12oz. pour/roll

42oz. pour/roll

224oz. pour/roll

28oz. pour/roll

40oz. pour/roll

30.5 cm x 15.2 cm

CC

CriticalClean™

30.5 cm x 15.2 cm

PC

PowerClean™

30.5 cm x 15.2 cm

30.5 cm x 15.2 cm

22.9 cm x 38.1 cm

30.5 cm x 15.2 cm

Fits in 3.5 gallon
bucket (09361)

^

* Based on 2021 U.S. and Canada market data of WypAll® WetTask™ versus other closed bucket systems with wipes rolls designed for full saturation in chemical solution.
1 Based on 07/2022 online audit of publicly available end user pricing of WetTask™ Meltblown SKUs, leading B2B chemical concentrates, and leading B2B pre-saturated surface disinfecting wipes. Savings evaluation
used square inches due to in-market sheet size disparities (e.g., 30 vs. 144 sq. in.).
2 Based on time-bound study of substrate-expressed antimicrobial solutions using test strips to determine Quat and Bleach PPM (parts per million) concentrations with WetTask™ 06411 versus microfiber, cloth rags
or cellulose-based wipes in open bucket.
3 Based on July 2022 KCP audit of widely distributed customizable Wet Wipes Systems in North America using publicly available information of manufacturer websites to determine the number of substrate options
offered. Substrate option is hereby defined as one that is different from another in technology (e.g., Meltblown) and/or material (e.g., Polypropylene).
4 Based on July 2022 KCP audit of widely distributed customizable Wet Wipes Systems in North America using publicly available information of manufacturer websites to determine the number of SKUs offered. SKU
counts include both wipes finished goods and accessories.
5 Fits in one gallon bucket that comes with items 04611, 06001 and 06211. One gallon buckets can also be ordered via KCP item 51677 that consists of four empty buckets.
†
Replace your current wiping system with Kimberly-Clark Professional’s WetTaskTM system for 60 days and see a 20% savings on chemical costs. The maximum amount that Kimberly-Clark Professional will pay out
under this program is $1,000 per customer facility. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Not responsible for lost, late, misdirected, incomplete or undeliverable submissions. Kimberly-Clark Professional
reserves the right to modify or cancel this program at any time.
®/™ Trademarks of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. or its affiliates. Marques de commerce de Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. ou de ses sociétés affiliées. © KCWW. T22JHF 8/22
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